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' I 
Trustees· Debate ''Greek'' s.ystem; Approve New Instructors; Discuss New Buildings 
Eastern's fr,atermties and so-
rorities and ia new football 
coach were ithe toplics of most 
discussion art l.Jaisit Frid1ay's 
Board of Trustees meeting. 
unimpressed at first, but later, to the board. In essence this 
when the subject was broughrt mortion recognized the existing 
up aiga1in, Meivin Voorhees said gr,oups and · aHowed them to 
the presenta1lion was "very ask for national metnbershlp. 
impressive. I think we should The motion was passed. 
Ml members of the board 
iarttended the dinner meeting 
held at the Desert Sahar,an 
Motor hotel. Present were tihe 
cha'i.vman, Harvey Eri:ckson, 
Mrs, R. R. Morrison, Joe M. 
Sm:ilth, Melvin B. Voomees, 
and Mrs. Robert Tanke. 
do s-omethini for them." In further business, the 
A discussion fo'llowed in board approved ·a •long list of 
which all agreed that they new ililstrucbors and pr-0fess0Ts 
were neither flor mr against to be added nex,t year. The 
the fraternal organlizations. trustees stumbled, however, 
They a-greed that they diid not over one of the n,ames on the 
think that the cilubs wouid 11st. 
Si~e several members of 
Eastern',s three social dLuibs 
were present, the meeting 
commenJCed with a presenta-
tion a.i.m~d at conrvincing the 
trustees of the impor'tance of 
recognizing fraternities and 
sororities on Eastern's cam- . 
pus. 
cure Eas,tern's apathy amongst That was Dave Holmes, be-
the students. · ing hired to fill the position 
Finally, a1ter a suggestion of director of athletics and 
to shelve the proWem until head football coach. 
'!'he trustees seemed -to be 
after a more de'Cisive vote by A couple of the board mem-
the student body, Voorhees hers -Objected to -the fact that 
made a motion to allow the they were not in the least qual-
groups to 1apply for national ified to ·hire 1a football coach. 
recogni:t'ion ·and whoo tihe'Y · They suggested that the per-
have something more definite, son wh9 "fired" the old coach 
then they could come back should hire the new. 
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JOY.CE CALLS CAPITAL PUNISHMENT A 
FU8TILE ATli.EMP.'t TO ABOLISH C'RIME 
By Sharon Belden 
' 
Although U'Ving in the 20th century, we are thinking in the 
dark ages. 
Jaimes Avery Joyce expressed this view when speaking on 
"Capital Punishment" in Bali lounge, May 10. 
The British baniister, lectur- -. ________ ;...._.,._ 
er and author told the audi- not abolish the death penalty, 
ence that capital punishment he would ail.low no executions 
was not only barbaric, bu1t fu- to take place in his state, Joyce 
tile •as a deterrenlt to crime. spoke of interest of other na-
"By cutting off one man's tions in t~e problem. 
head," ,he went on, "you do not During ,the Chessman trials, 
f!ga.~ge another man's think- a petition for his removal from 
the death ,house c-ame from 
Joyce said that where cap- Brazil, beari~g q,yer two a-n'd 
ital punishm.ent has been albol- one J half ~on sg~~tu~. : .. 
!shed, there has· been ' a -~~-·. Joyct) -;~ 'toid iiil ; a~di; . 
crease in offenses. He also z:ea- ence that four year-s ago the 
soned ~at ~use the dea:tb question of capital punishment 
~entence is not ~l~ay admin- had arisen in .the United Na-
istered, its eff~ as a deter- ti-0ns. The Committee on Hu-
rent doos not exist. / man Rights set up a charter 
I 
Wednesday, May 15, 1963 
Leggeff Elected 
Curt Leggett won · the com-
muter-off campus P.residency 
in the elections last Thursday. 
The new viee-presidenit:· is 
Ron Dishno: Yvonne K.irken-
burge is secretary. The sooiial 
chairmen are Buzz Hatch and 
Billie Neimeyer. · 
Author of many books, stating a set of conditions for 
Joyce recently wrote "Capital the death penalty. Among 
Punishment, A World View." these were: everyone be given 
W·hen writing the book, Joyce due process of law, no preg-
said, "I decided to take a world nant woman could be executed 
view because this is definitely and no one under 18 ooul~ be 
a world problem." executed. • · - , -----.------,--,-----
, of another human," they are 
In addition to sev~ai incl- Twenty-five nations, Joy;ce reported to have said, Hbe-
dents in the Umted St-ates such · reported, would oot agree to 1 t the · d' " · " as the students and citizens the charter, having abolisihed · on-g_s O ·~ri" age~. 
pieketing at San Quentin until capiital punishment years a,go. While denouncing capital 
the govemor reported that Belgium, Joy-ce said, along punishment, Joyce called for 
there would ,be no execution With 19 other nations reported rehabilitative rather than pun• 
and Governor Peabody of Mas- that they had had no exeeu- . :itive measures. The death pen-
sachusetts who sad.d that ai- tions since 1887. alty replaced with a 99 year 
though his legislature would "The right to take the Life sentence -and prison reba:bilita-
tion, he said, are the right of 
every man. . . Speech And. Hearing. Clinic¥ 
W~II Offer Man·y·Courses 
Speech and hearing correction will receive intensive and 
interesting study by stud'ents who enroll in the EWSC Speech 
and Hearing Clinic courses ,this 1summer, Dr. Dorvan Breiten-
feldt, director,. said. · 
Students wNl be given prac- ------------
tical experience in Speech 451, in Speech 452 for one ,to four 
Speech Corrooti,cm Principles credits. 
and Mettrod'S, by working in- -During the two-week session, 
dividually with a Cheney area Augu~t 5 to 16, two fourJhour 
school-age child four days a courses are offered. Speech 
week for fuur and one-'ha1f 204, Phonetics, is a study of 
weeks during the seven week English speech sounds, their 
session, June 17 to August 2. analysis and production. A ma-
They will also observe the jor emphasis is placed on 
clink .staff iand other students learning and use of vhe Initoc-
working with the children. ,niationa1 Phonetic Alphabet. 
Supervised and ,a1ss,iSlted by Mrs. Jo Deeter Watts, pr,in-
the clin1ic staff and a public cipa1l of the Acou.~tically flan-
school speech correctionist, d~capped School in Spokane, 
lectures and l!abs will be in- will be the visiting lecturer for 
tended to assigt teachers to Speech 457, Aural Re,habilli!ta-
deal adequately with speech tii0n. Objeetives ·an~l techniques 
def oots commonly found in the for the teaching o£ speech con-
class.room. . versation, speech reading, and 
Audioi'ogy, Speech 454, is ia lan,guage to the h!ard of hear-
study of the anatomy ,and phys- ing and deafened child and 
iology of the -hearing mechan- adult wiH be studied. . 
ism. Oauses and types of hear- Mrs. Watts bas 20 years of 
ing loss a~d their effects on eX1pe:rience teaching the mird-
the incllvidual and ms spe~h of-hearing. She has completed 
are defined and studied. advtanced courses at Central 
Voorhees made the motion 
to amend the ~otion that ap-
proved the list. This amend-
ment asked for the elimination 
of the words, "director of ath-
letiics a·nd football co•ach" from 
the job description. 
The m-0tion was passed autl4-
ori2'ling Holmes to be hired. 
But Dr. Jack R. Leighton, !head 
of ithe Phystcal Education de-
partment, will have to appoint 
him coach. 
The resit of the meeting was 
ju:st business needed to run . 
the college smoothly. Severa·! 
changes amounting to over 
$12,000 were appr-0ved for the 
new men's dorm. These includ-
ed the addition of tack board 
in ·al!l the 440 rooms and other 
general changes needed to 
strengthen and improve pres-
ent plans. 
Aliso approved was the hir-
ing of an -architect to do the 
preliminary planning for the 
Mamiin hall and Oaimpus school 
renovations and i·mprove-
menits. 
The first ~on toward the 
eventual building of a girll's 
dorm was passed. An applica-
ition for a loan for the prelim-
inary action needed for get-
ting the plans ready. The loan, 
to be made by the House and 
Home F.inance Association, 
does not need ,to be paid back 
if the dorm is not built. It will 
amount ·to about $15,000. 
In closing actiion, Mrs. T.anke 
was picked to issue diplomas 
at Eastern's graduation in 
June. 
Guesi Speaker Hits The Nail On The Head; 
Good 01' Ea·stern Could Care Less 
By Sharon Belden . 
Calling for iaction from students to earn academic freedom, 
Dr. E. G. Williamson of .the University of Minnesota ,spoke in 
Showalter auditorium May 8, ;at 8:15 p. m. 
------------
His plea, however, was in solutions. He mduded the di-
vain for among the scant 50 verse concepts of=om and 
lack of comm · · on be-
members in the audience, were tween students, facul and so-
approximately •hlalf a dozeri ciety. 
students. Throughout •hd5 speech Wil-
In spiite of the rather dn.s- lialJllSOn stressed the problem 
appointing situation, a few of lack of interest in faculty 
minutes before rt had looked and student body in working 
much bleaker. At 8:03 p. m. positively toward freedom andd 
the guest (for whom the stu- Ole Eastern certainly prove 
dent body had paid) entered a his point. 
dark, cold Showalter auditor- --------
ium with Al Ogdon, assistant 
in student personnel. With the 
e:,reeption of three people 
standing in the doorway, the 
room was empty. 
Smith And Heacox 
Are Eleded As NSA 
On · stage, · however, was a Reg1·onal Qff 1' ~ers member of the music faculty , 
. \Vi~h t~o stµ~ep~ ~rac_ti~ing' ~t. _ ._. _ " _ 
t two pianos. Oh, yes'!-· ana a Dave Smith and Mick Hea-
s-tage hand com•plete with East- cox were elected as Greater 
ern~sweatshirt stood nearby. Northwest Region officers at 
Within 15 minurt~, the stJa,ge the NSA Regional Conference 
had been cleared and an audi- in Seatle last weekend. 
ance bad dwindled in sparsely Smith was elected as Travel 
settling in the first few rows. Chairman and has aai-eady as-
Al Ogdon introduced Mlinne-
sota's dean of students, profes-
sor of psychology, and author 
who has been named "rtihe £,a-
ther· of college counseling" tJo 
the slightly embarrassed gath-
ering. Announcing· the promi-
nent speaker's topic as "Aca-
demic Freedom, for , Faculty 
and Students," Ogdon added 
that many students, it a~r-
ed, were practicing their' non-
·aoadernic freedom. II 
To several hundred empty 
chairs, Williamson discussed 
problems faced in the educa-
tion field .and their possible 
sulfted his position. · He.aoox 
was elected as Regional Com-
mimilcations Chamn:a!n: and will. 
furnish area schools with all 
in.formation of NSA activtities. 
Other officers elected were: 
President, Raul Palo from the 
University of Oregon; Educa-
ti..onal Chairman, Howard Die-
brich from the Univemty of 
Ore·gon; International Mfiairs 
Chairman, Boo McBeth from 
WSU; atnd National Affairs 
Chairman, Jim Talbert from 
cwsc. 
These six positions com-
prise the executive and .are 
served for a term· of one year. 
. Ollnical work with speech- Institute for ,the De>af in St. 
defective children, supervised Louis, Missouri and ait North-
by the 1ttaff, will be offered western University. 
Dr. Dorvan Breitenfel'dt and Barbara Fryh-
ling, a senior speech clinician, assist Randy -
Langton as he ponders the ''Sammy S11ake 
Sound", (S). 
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Tranquil Trustees 
Last Friday nig,ht. Ea'Stern's Hoard of Trustees met in Spokane 
and gave the "Greek" -su:bject adequate cross-examination. 
Due to the apathetic feelings of the stud·en:t body the Trus-
tees felt that the evidence presented was far from being strong 
enough to pass judg.ment either way. Severni individuals were 
present to plead their case but, according to the Trustees, this 
meant very little or nothing. 
Considering the amount of controversy fraternities and soroc-
1ties have been receiving recently, nationally 1and locally, per-
haps the Trustees are correct in not issuing an uMimatum now. 
However, ,the issue has been _in the spot-light for more than 
a year and it should receive a ver<liot soon. 
•Possilbly there are more sides to ,the story than we are aware 
of. Maybe there are personal likes and dislikes fe1t 1by the Trus-
tees and Ad.ministr.ation that 1have not been voiced. 
Regardless of the reasons, we feel it is ,time for •ac,tiion and 
a decision should be reached. The Eastern "chrome-domes" are 
beginning to resemble the state -legis!J:ature. They just can't 
seem to get t he job done. 
Sound.ing Board · · 
To The Editor: 
In view ·of last week's "Let-
t.er to the Editor" from my 
learned cO'lleague, Chuck 
Plumb, I feel that I must de-
f end myself against ,his im-
plications that I a·m need1lessly 
"whilpping" the right wing con-
servative groups. 
First of all, I a,m not arguing 
about whether or not my art-
icle is a "rea1l diispl!ay of j'our-
nalism." I don't know if my 
writing is good or bad •and I 
could eare less. But my basis 
for •attacking the :r:ight wing 
groups is because of my per-
sonal convictions ,against this 
sort of thing. They ha'7e a right 
to voice their opinions and 
likewise so do I. I don't agree 
with them and they don't 
agree with me. 
But the impor.tant thing that 
I disagree with .. is the idea of 
vigHante acti-on by one group 
of people agailll:st other indi-
viduals of our society. We have 
institutions in our FederalJ., 
State, and Municipal govern-
ments that are equipped and 
,are lawfuHy set up to deal 
with offenses . which are detrii-
menital to our society, and we 
don't need freedom fighters 
and J,ohn Birchers around to 
mess things up. 
Agreed, we mustn't let our-
selves g·o so far left that we 
lose ·sight of what is right and 
what is wrong, but a,t the 
same time we must be ready 
to deal with the fancied 
threats of the right wing. 
I am very S'orry if I "over-
stepped the bounds of free 
speech" but I certainly don't 
think I did. 
Mike Lehan 
T,o The Ed!i..tor: 
I would like to take this 
opportunity ,to thank a~ of the 
pe·ople who supported me in 
last week's com•muter-off cam-
pus election. I will try very 
hard to justify their con:f.i-
dence in me as their presi-
dent. 
I hope tha-t any off-campus 
or commuter stu<lent:; will fee·l 
free to bring any problems or 
suggestions they may have to 
me, or any of it!he other offic- . 
ers. We are here to represent 
them and we can do ·this best 




Supporting -Courses· Cannq:t Be Required 
. By Chl.!ck Plumb 
Supporting courses cannot be required, ae<!ording to fa~ts 
uncovered by The Easterner last week. 
This information came to light when the re·gi,strar',s office n'ot-
ified a graduation journalism senior that ·he .had not completed 
required supporting courses. 
The 1961 catalogue requires a student to complete 30 credits 
of suppor.tilng courses .. 
Thiis reporter, however, was informed that the curricuium 
committee had met November 29, 1961, and passed a motion to 
eliminate ali required supporting courses. 
Tihe minutes of the meeting read: 
"Moved ·and seconded that. all required ·supporting courses be 
eliminated fr.om all college curriculum. Each department miay 
recommend certain suggested sup~rting courses, but a student 
may select ,those supporting areas that best fi.t into his overalJ.il 
plan. Motioo passed." 
Although this motion was ·passed and went thr.ough 'the proper. 
college ,administrative channels for recognition, hardly anyone 
was notif.ied of the change. Those ,tha,t were notified were con-
fused ,as to when :the motion was to take effect. 
To add more fuel to the fire, noue of the iJilJterested depart-
ments, whiich include the registrar's office and the guidance 
office, had au:tllority to say when tbis change ,in policy was to 
take effect: As a result, these of.fiiofals must ,take t•he authority 
by default. That is to say, they must decide for rthe curricu-
lum committee. Or they must follow ,the old cataiogue. 
The motion was made too ·late to appear in the 19ol•l962 
catalogue. Dr. George Kabat, however, said that for ·all appear-
ances the committee meant to put the change ,into effect · at that 
time ,and would affect all students in school •at the same time. 
Dr. K:abat is ,a member-ex-officio of tl\e curriculum commiittee. 
He can111ot vote ,buit takes :all policy changes up with the presi-
dent and has the power to v-e1:Jo commi1:tee acti1ons if necessary. 
The pr-0ble.m is thait no apparent communication was made 
to ianyone-except those present. A copy of the committee's 
minutes was sent ru-ound to ia few people but few, if •any knew 
about this change. 
Perrin C. Smith, registrar, s•aid ,that thi'S problem of oommlllil.-. 
ication is acute ,here at Eastern. Often, governing committees 
make important decisions and do not make ~nough efifort to 
inform ,those who are involved. 
This problem arose when the number of required credits of 
upper-division courses was reduced. But, again, another prob-
lem entered into this rthat entered into the other. 
This ~s that the committee did not set an effective date for 
the ehange. This leaves the decision up to ithe registr,ar or the 
guidance off.ice, both of whom do not have the author1ty to make 
the decision. 
Graduating seniors and students who are going ro graduate 
under the 1961-62 ,catalogue or be.f.lore 6hould check into their 
requirements if or ,supporting courses. Until a decision .is· m·ade 
as to when this change was to take pl:ace, students probably 
will •have to complete their requirements. 
To The Editor: 
Dear Keeper of the Clocks: 
Ilf it is permissa,ble, now is 
the time to check and evaluate 
the clocks in the library. Of 
the four clocks in the libr,ary 
that this writer observed, there 
was a time spread of over 62 
minutes, 30 seconds. One must 
•realize ,that in itself this can-
not necesStarily be considered 
'bad, but some people take the 
time of day from the damn 
things.' One must also realize 
that if one misses •a class due 
to the af orementi!oned clocks, 
he must ten a deliberate lie 
to the nurse :at the infirmary, 
so that his absence from class 
can be excused. Due to the tra-
gic consequences of lyilnlg 
(growing noses, e'tc.) this sirtu-
aUon must be rectified. 
Mark Snow 
To The Editor: 
What wa:s implied, but not 
sta,ted in the quesiti:on? And 
where were tlhe "no' answers? 
"My Two Cenit's Worth" ques-
tion of May 8, was a glaring 
ex-ample of •ain undefined term 
in a too general questi'on. An 
unsuspecting inter-viewee may 
be rudely •shocked to find he 
has advocated Communist 
speakers on our campus in his 
open-minded sanction of "con-
troversial" speakers, in a gen-
eral sense. Our reporter would 
have had ll1lO difficulty in find-
ing the missing "no" votes to 
the proposal of lifting the ban 
on "controversial" speakers if 
the preeise name "Commu-
Itist" had replaced the inappro-
priately deferential substitute. 
May we, who would have 
voted "No" agree that "contro-
versial" is the correct term in 
this case, when i•t is defined to 
mean the contending forces. 
We do not see any prospect of 
a substantial ga.in in under-
standing of Communism by at-
tending their orations. No one 
believes that a dedicated Com-
munist gives a "true" picture 
of his position and aims, when 
the party by its own admission, 
has no respect for Truth. It 
,vould also be a poor prece-
dent to grant fugitives from a 
federal 1edict lequa'1 recogni-
tion with law-abiding speak-
ers. If "controversia[" speakers 
have peen ..shown to ·have sedi-
tious affiiliations by our eleot-
ed Representatives' Hou•se Un-
American Activities committee 
or the Feder.al Bureau of In-
vesU.gation, it would be advis-
able to aHow our administra-
tion to refuse them "free" time 
on our campuses. Let us keep 
•the "ban'' limited to this area 
of '"controversy" and help 
those, wiho would help us_.to 
protect our lilberty. 






CALDWELL LOAN · 
FUND INITIATED 
The family of Dr. J. Presley 
C~ldwell, who died last week, 
ha,s started a memorial lroan 
fund in his niame. 
According to Mrs. Virginia 
Dressler, Dean of Women, the 
fund will be a re vol vJng loan 
to be used by majors in the 
di vision of Health, Physd:cal 
Ed.uca•tion, Recreation and 
Athletics. 
Money for the ft1111d is to 
come from con:tributions. 
Dr. Caldwell, 62, wa•s a prac• 
ticirug physician dn Cheney for 
S'O years before he died of a 
heart attack iat a loool Jake last 
week. He ·had been interested 
in Eastern's actiy,ities and was 
iustrumental in organizing the 
co'llege's health program. He 
,had been one of the C'ampus 
doctors for many years. 
Contributions for the loa,n 
fund should be sent to the 
Dean's Offi'ce, EWSC. 
"GRUBBY" MIXER 
FRIDAY NIGHT 
The Sophomore class wMl 
sponsor a "grubby" mixer Fri-
day . evening, May 17, from 9 
to 12 p. m. M the weather is 
ni-ce, records will. provide the 
muisic on the tennis courts, and 
if it rai1ns, the dance will be 
held in Bali lounge. 
Student O inions 
My Two Cen.ts Worth 
By Doris Nicholsen 
I 
As s•tat~s prol'de more ser-
vices for their 'tizenry, they 
muist have eve larger reven-
ues. Many state , as diid ld•aho 
in liast f.a.Ws el ti:on, are con-
sidering legalizf gambling as 
a source of th needed rev-
enues. . 
QUESTION: As ~a penon who 
may soon have t go to the bal-
lot box to dee de this issue, 
how do you feel bout legalized 
gambl'ing? 1 
John Hutlyer: 
"Should be le alized! People 
who are we-ak s ould 'not have 
the protection f the law, us-
uaJIJ.y th~e peo le do IIlJOt have 
any iset of prin rples to live by 
and wiH inevit~1bly follow the 
group. Why n make •a law 
prohibiting ,the sale of ialco-
hol-ic beverages1~ lit was tried 
by ,a few ,hard I heads. Shou'ld 
we be ruled -by few? Lf a :\)er• 
son has not d cided on Just 
what principles they will live 
by, then they ill inevitably 
follow the gr'O p. If one etan 
learn to live ~n moderation, 
then he can a ept or refuse 
the current tre d by rus own 
established pri cirples." 
Marie George: Junior) 
"I would be for legalized 
gambling, but rn would only be 
useful as a rest urce of reven-
ues if the numqer of st,ates al-
lowed to do Jhis would be 
limited. The ~re there are, 
the more the money is divid-
ed." 
John 0. Mclen~on: (Jun,ior) 
"I believe 1,· hat legalized 
gambling woul be ,a deftniite 
souree of reve ue for a state. 
I do not feel ,that it would hurt 
anyone. If a person is goilllg to 
gamble, he will seek out dev-
ious methods to do so. If he is 
not going to ;amble, it will 
not corrupt .~m anyway. I 
think ,thait it i · stupid to try 
and shield peo le1 from society 
and ga:mblmg · s definitely a 
partt of human ature. I would . 
state in concl sion ,that it is 
the pious min rity groups of 
the state that · 1 cry out ilil 
outraged 'incli nation at the 
su,ggestion of egalized ga,mb-
ling and screa for the sei--
vices that it ould prowde." 
Beverly McNali: (Freshman) 
"For iit ! Poop e might as· welJ 
do it legally as illegally." 
Sharon Thoma 1: (Freshman) 
. "For it! Ga bling m7iy a,s 
well be le.gal 1 teiad of illegal. 
If it is legal, lot of people 
won't do it b cause it is not 
against the 1 . " 
Jane Arine. (Junior) 
"I am again legaUzed gam-
bling. I think I feel as some 
who iare also agai~st it •because 
there iis always ,the dalllger tha.t 
it could become or.ganized and 
create more crimes. It would 
a1so ,attract undesira-bies. It 
wou1d be a source of needed 
revenue, but its consequences 
may become a danger to the 
community and state." 
Richard Kessel: (Sophomore) 
"I don't feel that a state has 
to resort to legalized ~mbling 
for needed revenue. A state 
can a1lways find other sources 
for revetI1Jue besides gambling." 
Dorene Green: (Sophomore) 
"I don't think there should 
be legalized ga1mbling' because 
there are ·plenty of other sour-
ces of revenue. If the peop'le 
in Washington want to gamble, 
they can go to Idaho where 
they go if or everything else 
anyway!" 
Jerry Acosta: (Junior) 
"As a source of revenue for 
the state, nothing can. surpass 
the amounts · Olbtaiined f.rom 
legalized gambling. I submit 
the state of N evad1a and cer-
,ta1n counties •across the U. S. 
as evidence. Moreover, I feel 
that if put on the ba~•lot, that 
•this proposition would pass in 
the state. of Was·hington. I also 
feel, that the reason it would 
pass is twofOlld in nature. Fo:r 
instance, there will be those 
who' argue the social, moral, 
and economic decay of the cilt-
izenry yet the citizenry wili be-
lieve in the mythalogy th'at 
this could never happen to 
them. Also, I su:bmit that the 
m1ajority of people whio will 
vote for this proposi.tion would 
be doing ·so with the idea that, 
since •the state achieves a re-
quired stand~rd of living or 
some sort of economic equilib-
rium, (assuming the basis for 
legalizing gambling :iS econom-
i~ improvement of society, ·as it 
·has ·been for all. •maj,or deciis .. 
ions of . this IIlJature), then the 
citizens oan decide whether or 
·not ito eontinue with this pro-
,gram. I strongly argue that 
once 'legalized gambling has 
rooted iitself inro a society it 
will ,be impoosible to uproot it. 
So, I say that if we, as voters, 
approve of lega'lized gambling, 
let us not do so wiith the idea 
that 1at some future date we 
can, if we desire, do away v;ith 
itf but rather let us be pre-
pared to live with it and the 
m,anifestJations born of it!" 
Next week's question: What · 
are your views on capital pun-
ishment? 
OFFICIAL NOTICE 
Registrati'on or Fail Quarter 1963 will be held on ThuJ:1Sday 
and Friday, ptember 19-20. Sutdents eurrentJly enrolled at 
Eastern Washi gton (and students former.ly enrolled •at Eastern 
Washington) ay request reg.istration mater1'als now for the 
FaN Quarter ·completing a card available rat the Registrar's 
Office, Showa! r 218. This should be accomplished before the 
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Kel1ly Will 'Rock rhe Boat' Awards Con 
By Gymme 'Williams 
Reece Kelly 1has :the unique distinction of losing the AS 
presidency by the narrowest margin in history ,and of winning 
it by one of ,the 1ar.gest-both in the sa-me year. 
Two campaigns ,are time con- - .------. --, --. -
suming. As a resu1t Kelly's in- In t~e AS .P:residen~ s office 
troduction to student govern- there 1s .a f1hrqg cabinet full 
ment has been about as grad- of folders on each of the 
ual as stepping off a dock. Al- groups •and pro~s oi:i ,the 
ready there •are indicatd.ons campus. In Kelly's opI.ruion, 
th!at the splash he makes in the over 50 per cenit of the pro-
·pladid waters of EWSC pol!i- g1,aims .ar~ defun~. The. NSA 
,fies wili be a la:r,ge one. folder 1~ 1n that flile. cab~net. 
He isn't planning any ela1b- NSA 1:s set up ppmar1ly to 
Next Friday 
An awards convocation will 
be ,he·ld May 21 art 9:40 a. m. 
in the Science building au<fi-
toiiium . . The convocation fa not 
eX:Cused. 
Outstanding members of the 
facu:lty will be honored. The 
top 10 seniors and cheerr '1ead-
ers will receive awards. De-
partments will , make awards 
to ·outstand-in~ students and 
schdJ..arships Mll be presented. 
Workshop for Cleft 
Pa·late This Summer 
orate new programs for ne:iot r~leot ·st1;1~ent feelm~~ o_n na-
year. "I'm not sitting 00 a tional polttica1 is~ues. It 11s not 
pedestal philosophizing that :adequaitelt se~vmg. t~~t pur-
woot this campus needs is a po~e now, Kelly sa1.d. We are 
,good five cent glass of beer. gotJOJg to itake a hard look at 
I'm -here to make student gov• NSA (an~ ~any other mal ~r 
ernment serve· the students." ~on.fun~tlom.~g groups). and lf During the week of August 
"Student government is not .1~ d?8sn_t start functiorunig n~; 5-9, ~ workshop on Cleft Pal-
serving the studenlts now," tio,~ally and on ca~pus · · · · , ate Habilitartion will meet 
Kelly said, using the parking of I ~?,uld hrathber ~ be accused from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. each 
problem as an example. "lit ' rocJUJng t e oa1. next year, day at EWSC. 
should be student. govern- than al~ow ·st1:1dent f,overnment "Visiting lecturers, films, 
ment's ·responsibHity to meet ~o oont1nu~ a'lmless Y meander• and demonstration cases W1ili 
.this problem. It bas not_ tbeoo ing iabout, KeHy 00nduded. make this a highly profitable 
met." ,.. week," Dr. Dorvian · Brei.lten-
"I did not say in my phlt· NINE CANDID A TES feldt, director of the EWSC 
form -that I W'OU1d ·build the VIJ FOR MILITARY Speech and Hearing Clii1ruic, · 
parking lots~ but !tpat student Q•·•EEN HO'NORS said. · · 
government should be able to u All directly connected, at 
present the 'Students' needs to present, with ceremial palsy 
the administration." Nine senior sponsor cor.ps therapy, the _team of four pro-
"Student _government can't ~il~:;sb:l~eq~~:~,iclfl/0~.:~: fessional lecturers will ·be key-
build the lots. It is not a sov- . 
1 
. . noted by Dr. Robert W. B'liake-
ereign body. It is subordinate gir s from ~h~ _nme wfil be cho- ly, coordinator of 'the Cleft 
to -the a~mimstration." s'=:n for finalists. The que~~ Lip •and Palate program fur 
"Because of ineffective de• wl'll ·be crowned art the m1h- · Oregon ,and ,a,ssistant professor 
•bate among ,the representa- tary ba.11, on May 2~.. of speech pathology ,at the Un-
-tives, this year's council was Candidates for military ball iversity of Oregon medical 
not ,as functional as ilt could queen are: Myrna Leichner, school · 
have been." Kelly sayis ,he feels Boll!ita Hoff, Linda Krause, Dr.· Blakely hoLd-s a,n ad-
that is one reason the football Sharon _Eaton, Vernia Barker, vanced speech •and basic :hear-
issue took so 1long. Hope Pierce, Pat Moore, Dai"- ing certificate with the Amer-
"Administration sees on1y •lene Zehm and Dolllrul Cran- ican Speech and Hearin-g AB-
ithree or four members' feel- :ford. sociiaition; therefore, this 
ings expressed. How can ooun- course may be used by stu-
cil expect ithe administration New 011,·cers· dents for certification. 
to respect its decisions? The Dr. David E. Sullivran, a Spo-
administraition tsn't SUl"e that ·For Eco·n Club kane plastic surgeon, will give 
council's decisions are the a lecture to the group on a 
voice of the student body." surgeon'·s view of the cleft 
'Po !allewate this ,problem Edgar A. Stimson has 1been palate case. He rs an aittend1ant 
Kelly said he is going to make elected president of the Econ- in plasti'c surgery at De·acton-
the representattives represent. oonics Club. ess, Sacred Heart, St. Luke's, 
"If I feel the delegates aren't Other new ·offiicers for the V8teran's Ad'Iniin•istratiion Hos-
dioing their, duty, J'),l persooolly .1963-64 coll~g& year are- Wal- pital,. ,and ,the Sht1iners', Hospi-
go over t1heir heads and en- do A. Meyer.s, vice president; ta1 for Crip,pled Children in 
courage their constituents to Gary R. Skelton, secretary and Spokane, 
prod them." Jack T. McCa1be, treasurer. Dr. Edward Fredrickson, D. 
"I want to make al:l the cam- D. S. will speak ofi prosthetics. 
pus groups pplitically respon- D M·11· w·11 H d He is a consultant in pr~thet-
isible. 'f.hey have to realize .that r. ·I er 1· ea ics for the ,Spokane Veterans' 
their voice must be heard in Hospital, chief of the dental 
urder for cooocil to be recog• 'tale Judges For '63 staff at Sacr~ Heart Hospital, . 
nized." J and guest. lecturer at the grnd-
KeNy is planning a few A h uate school of speech, Unriver-
structural chlanges. He is set- C ieveme·nts sity of Washington. Dr. Fred-
ting up a m•atl box in the Stu- ,i,ickson won the Certificate of 
dent Center for students to Award lin 1958 made by ,the 
con:tact their representatives Dr. Ri{!'.hard F. Miller, East-· ·wiashington State Association 
and he is goin,g .to give counc!H ern 1-anguiage •and literature Di- :for Ma~ofaicfal Prosthesis. 
members ,their agenda two or vision head, is the state chair- Dr.· Ted Har.per iis currently 
three days prior to meetings. m•an of judges :for the 1963 eng.aged in orthodontics wiith 
Achievement Awards, ia con- cleft pa,1ate patients in private 
•test sponsored by the National pl'actice in Spokane. He is 
Harter and Douglas 
Alf.end Conference 
Dr. Dana E. Haflter, profes-
sor of chemistry and head, Di-
vision of Sdence, Vincent L. 
Stevens, .A:ssiociate Professor of 
Chemistry, and John E. Doug-
-las, Assistant Prof es,sor of 
Chemistry, will attend a con-
ference ·at the Unive,rsity of 
W1aishington on May 17 and 18. 
The conference is the North-
west College Coruf erence of 
Chemistry Teachers. 'Dhe dis-
cusS1JOn will be on "What Na-
ture of Chemistry Oourses." 
Typical topks to be discussed 
iare:: How far should .General 
Chemistry go into Physi·cal 
Chemistry," "How much M·ath 
should be required for Chem-
istry, and, is lab work neces-
sary. 
Soc. Club To View 
Film On Alcoholism 
"Alcoholism: The Hidden 
Disease," wiH be viewed by 
the Sociology club May 16 in 
ShOWJaiiter 308 iat 9:40 ·a. m. 
The fil,m is provided by the 
State Department of Hea1ith. 
Last Thursd1ay members of 
the club ,attended ia one-day 
workshop presented by 'ohe 
Washington State Correctional 
Assooilation at Washin,gton 
State UJniversity. · 
~~~.n~l of '_f ea~her.s ~f Eng- with the cleft pal,aite ,teaim for 
the State Crippled Chlildren's 
The purpose of the NC'PE Services of eastern W•ashi'llgton 
Achievement Awiards is tlo and northern Id,aho. 
,grant public recognition to 
some of the best high school 
English students in ,thie Unit-
ed States. Each award con-
,sists of a scroll and a reoom-
mendatlion from .the NcrE to 
four-year colleges and univer-
1sities that the -aiwar~ winners 
and runners-up be considered 
f.or ,scholarships; the NCTE 
also works in other ways ito 
enoour.age scholars1hip aid to 
·both winners and runners-up. 
Former E'astern Grad 
New Vice-President 
A former Eastern Washing-
ton student has been appoint-
ed executive vice prelSident of 
Matrix Electrtonics Corpo:oo-
tion. 
Harold H. Rhodes, who at-
tended Eastern in 1928-29, 
gr,aduated from the U,njversity 
of Washing,ton with a BS de-
gree in economics ruid earned 
his Masters Degree from the 
University ,of Chicago in 1937. 
He has taughit five yerar,s ait 
WSU, served in ,the American 
embassy dn Italy and with the 
State Depa:ritment in The Neth-
edands and wa•s assistant direc-
tor for progriam ainid economic 
policy with the Uniited State·s 




F1ive Radio-TV students re-
ceived word last week that 
they had successfuny complet-
ed examinations for 1third-0lass 
radio ,operator's licenses. They 
are: Jerry Anderson, Larry Da-
vis, Bob Cartwright, Glen Arm-
·stronig, and Jiay Stowell. Licen-
ses were gr.anted ,as ,a result of 
1FCC examinations given at the 
Spok:ane 'fechnical '1nd Voca-
tional School on AprH 5. 
All students ·attempting the 




Mr. Melvin Clayton of Oro-
ville, Wash., is winner of the 
Miay Meritorious Music Award. 
The announcement was made 
1at ·a student music recital May 
9 in Showalter auditorium. 
Clayton, winner of the $25 
award m1ade' each month by an 
anonymous person, was with 
the ROTC Chorale on tour 
when the award was made 
Thursday afternoon. 
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Don Dressel 
Thursday Night at the AS·C 
A raithe-r seedy group of of-
ficers was on hand to grace 
the Council meeiting Thursd·aiy 
night. Well, not exactly seedy, 
but it was sur.prdsing to see 
.them without blazers, hee'ls, 
1and ties. They seemed to 
resemble us of the lower levels 
of student government. The of-
£icers, of course, were in the 
middlle of the 21st budtget 
week, and from what I gather-
ed, it's enough to make grown 
men weep. Chuck Sord-0r,ff wi11 
be bedridden ,all of this week, 
burt, knowing Chuck, m•any of 
the recipients of ASC. financial 
aid will be recuper-ating with 
him. 
Roger Kromer gave a glow-
:ing report of the •model Unit-
ed Nations meeting •at San Jose 
State and Eastern's -represen• 
tation at :tha,t meeting. Roger 
gave an off-the-euff disserta-
tion on the mechanics of pre-
senting ·amendmenlts before a 
body of schools, each repres-en-
ting -a nation. It was a weH-
wdtten, e-xtempomneous re-
port: If only the UN could 
d~af.t these college statesmen. 
The most interesting verbai 
battle of the evening was thart 
concerning making changes in 
the student body elections. It 
seems, according to. some mem-
bers, that students are making 
more than the one allotted trip 
to the poHing booth. Miss Per• 
kitllS thinks that our time.1hon-
ored credit card, the student 
body card, should ·be m·andia-
tory equipment for the wouid-
be voter. It was brought up 
that sometimes, in great haste, 
a commuter might just furge,t 
to bring 1his duca,t to the polls, 
and therE!f ore be denied the 
right to cast •his ,vote of cond-i-
dence fior a candid•ate. (This 
oug.ht to pacify Mr. P1umb.) 
Righit now the elections com-
mittee cal!ls for va'lid identifi-
cation, whiC'h could be damn 
near anything. With great dig-
nity, however, the d,issenteTS 
backed down, and we will 
show our cards ·at the polls. 
'I'he Intercollegiate Knilghts 
have asked fior the privilege of 
painiting the concession stand 
at the football field. The red 
• I 
and white paint will be fur-
nished by the IK's. The reas~ 
ons behind this humanitarian 
act are unknown. Possiibly they 
will put a round table in the 
st-and for their Knights, and 
one could walk by and hear 
the sound of armor and dice, 
side by side. 
Larry Little suggested the 
Council have a banquet at the 
last meeting night. He gave 
members a choice of roast 
beef, turkey, or ham. Bruce 
Jameson m'Oved that we haive 
ha·m. 'f.hat figures. But turkey 
it will be. By the way, buy 
some of Les Francis' choco-
lates ,this week He looks ter-
rible with red eyes and tear-
sta.ined cheeks. 
Commuter- . 
Off Campus Booster 
Being Planned 
May 21 through May 2-5 has 
been proclaimed Commuter-
Off Campus Booster Week by 
the organization's executive 
committee elect. . 
Ml commuter-off campus 
students are urged to parlici-
pa te and wear Booster Week 
tags. The ,tags will be avaHaible 
·on May 21 in the SUB lobby. 
Raising .funds for future 
club proj~ts and activities is 
the objective of Booster Week, 
the committee said. President-
elect, Curt Leggett, said "tms 
is •a good opportunity for com-
muter 1and off-campus students 
to support their organization," 





The students in Public 
Speaking, Speech 301, will be 
using the 1audi,torium in the 
Science building for their 
classes at 10:40 on May 20, 22, 
24, 27, 29 and 31. 
Miss Alice Moe, instructor, 
invites the public to attend. 
S111ith Jewelers 
408 FIRST ST. 
A Gift For The Graduate 
From The Crescent 
CHENEY 
A gift from The Crescent means so much more. You 
will find .many departments to help you choose the right 
gift for that certain someone on your graduation list. Stop 
in Downtown and Northtown and get the gift that will be 
most wel'comed, a gift that will be long remembered. 
THE CRESCENT 
DOWNTOWN & NORTHTOWN 
.. 
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Artivities 
The EWSC Student Exhibi-
tion Committee met recently 
to plan next year's exhJitb:Hion 
pr:ogram. 
Led by student chairman, 
Tom Price, and advisors Al 
Ogdon and Art Department 
head Warl Mo.r,rison, the com-
mittee proposed f,or the 63-64 
school year six prof es,sfonal 
shows 1and three student ex-
change shows with Whirtworth, 
Gonzaga ,and Holy Names. 
The excha!l11ge shows will fea-
ture the work of arit students 
at these three colleges, in re-
turn for Eastern work sent 
there. 
The shows wHl be exhibi1ted 
in :the Student Uni.ion building, 
and possibly the new Food 
Center, Showa,1ter hall, and the 
dormitories. 
Mr. Howard Duell and Rob-
e:rit Hanrahan, EWSC •art in-
structors, will be jurors for the 
Washington Art association 
Painting Exihtbitton which 
opens May 10 ,at the new Spo-
kane Library. 
Eastern will be represented 
at the Exhibition by Art De-
paiitment head K.arl Morrison 
and art instructor Opal Flekin-
stein. 
The batiks of Pamela Norris, 
EWSC art major, are currently 
being exhibited ~n the Showal-
ter Art gallery. 
An exhi1bit of mrscelDaneous 
art products will be drisplayed 
at the SUB and Showalter Art 
gallery in the immediate fu-
ture. 
Coming from the Tri-Oiities 
will be the work of high school 
teacher Tom Knudsen and jun-
ior h!i1gh teacher Wiarren Hy-
slop. 
Janis Alksnis wiH displlay 
his ceramic creations in Har-
greaves Library exhibition 
ca•se, first :Hoor, May 14-29. 
Alksms, who studied under 
the ]ate Miss Na!111 Wiley, wHl 
exhibit clay pottery. 
EWSC Art Department head 
Karl Morrison wishes to cau-
tion students that "when you 
step on -an earthworm, you're 
breaking 10 hearits."-T. V. 
.PROFESSIONAL ED. 
ADMITS STUDENTS 
'I'he f oUowilllg students were 
admitted on M1ay 9, 1963 to the 
Professional Education pro-
gram: 
Dianna Albert, Thomas Bar-
bour, Jud1th Bean, Sh~ron Bie-
ker, Marjorie Boutelle, Oar-
men Carter, Sharon Clauson, 
Jon Clinton, Carol Cope-
land, Donna Egan, Jean Feath-
erstone, Llndia Gow, Clifford 
Gl'aves, Barbara Hansen, Ros-
alia Hicks, Margaret · Immel, 
Arlene Johnson, CLara Koepil, 
Ch!arlotte Knapp, Betty Krac-h-
er, John Magnuson, Larry Mc-
combs, Gloria McGiHivray, 
Pau~a Miller, 
Betty Nasset, Kenneth Nel-
s on, Frank Oberst, Richard 
Pelkie, Robert Pope, J aane 
Pounds, Roger Pounds, Jullfa 
Robertson, Vicky Robertson, 
Ted Salmon, Monte Sellers, 
Ken Schmidt, Barbara Si,mp-
son, Geraldine Thompson, LHa 
Van Matre, 
Marian Warren was admit-
ted May 3. 
Dean Crabtree was admitted 
May 6. 
Gary Bean, Gera1ldine Goos-
trey and Crayton Daly were 
admitted May 7. 1 
/(amfius 
/(aknla1t 
Wednesday, May 15 
3 p. m.- Blue Key, San J uan 
room 
6 p. m.- IK meeting, Capri 
room 
6 p. m.- Spurs meeting, Ta-
hiti room 
Wednesday, May 15, 1963 Eastern ·Delegation Sco·r.es Vidory Al 
All-Western MUN Convention In San Jose 
By Gary Phillips 
Mark was interruped by 1an enthusi!astic burst of applause. 
In a dear decisive voice he continued, "It rem:ains for you, 
the 109 countries r epresenited he,re .at the 13th sessi.-0n of the 
Model Undited Nations, to determine whether ,the world will 
perish under an arms race, or survive by disarming." 
Again the applause and Mark Snow of I.ran's delegation from 
Eastern yielded the microphone to the French deleg.ate, an 
a·ttractive ,and persuasive blond from Whitworth, who was to 
speak •a.gainst the proposal. 
H could ,have been any student from one of the 109 Western 
colleges and universiitd.es that were represented at the 1063 
MUN session in San Jose, California. Eleven iflhousand students 
spent three days prevfous to .the final session of ,the <kneral 
Assembly handshaking, backslapping, and arguing their points 
iin an -attempt to get their resolutions recognized and passed. 
Eastern',s disarmament proposal was one of eight that passed 
tlwough the G. A. and three other Eastern committees were able 
t-0 raJse their proposals from obscure to ,top priority positions 
f o.r committee consideration. 
For most of the students ,and a number of San Jose citizens 
the session was -a serious affair. 
At the first meeting of the General Assembly, the delegates 
were met 1by 1a crowd of picketers who were protesting the United 
Nations in general and the appearance of the U. N. Soviet 
Ambassador. 
A formal resolution was unanimously passed to inv-ite the 
Repwbliioan sponsored picketers into ,the G. A. to watch the 
proceedings. After some persuasion by delegation membern, they 
came in to observe. One-.hal.f hour laiter they were back in the 
streets, 1a1pparently unafif ooted by the ex,perience. 
By careful screening of those who ,attended the final dinner 
of •the session ait which the Soviet U. N. Ambassador, Ni.kola1 
R. Fedorenko, spoke, .the picketers and people of their senti-
ments were kept out. 
As most anticipated however, 1no one was hurt by exposure 
to the slanted re·m,arks of Mr. Fed-0renko. 
The Soviet opened his broken--English remarks with a thanks 
for the ifriendly reception 1he had received from ;the students. He 
.then called San Francisco truly a golden gate city, and said that 
from hls observations of the MUN he felt that the schools that 
defended the Soviet pos1tion had done the best job. Later on 
Donna survived the experience, but the palmtreecifed he told everyone that he was impressed by the abundance of 
Local sons-of-Birchers 
6:15 p. m.- B C1ub mee,ting, 
Faculty lounge 
6: 15 p. m.-Alpha Psi Ome-
ga, Showalter auditori:um 
7 p. m.-Scarlet Arrow, Va-
shon 
8 p. m.- Dames Club, Sutton 
lounge 
8 p. m.-Kappa Chi Lamb-
da, Tahiti room 
8 p. m.- Kappa f'heta Chi, 
Vashon room 
flowers in Ca.lif ornia and that he was fond of them, especially 
the red ones. 
The pui,pose of the MUN is to imitate as closely as possible 
the actual workings of the United Nations. Many of the students 
took this to heart and .acted as though their scholarships de-
pended on whether they passed •a ·resolution or not. Wednesday 
afternoon until the :first break on Fr-1day night was a·lmost 
one continual round of poliiticing. Comm.iittee meetings began 
early,. ,broke for lunch and lasted uinltil din.her. Im.meditately 
afiter dinner the G. A. convened ·arid after the G. A. broke at 
10 p. m., the caucusing would begin in the Saint CLair hotel. 
Caucuses sometimes fasted until three in the morning. 
At a Thursday night caucus of the Afro-AsialJlJ Block the 
extent a delegate will go to play the role of 1his country came 
out. In ,this caucus tw-0 Israeli delegates were overheard dis-
cussing a resolution. One of the students picked up a used 
glass .of water and just before he got it to ,his Lips he froze 
and then hastily placed the glais back on the table. 
"My God," he said, "I ·almost drank out of a glass that a dirty 
Arab might have touched." 
Then there was the delegate from the United States who 
seemed personally insulted by :the note he received from Iran. 
Since most of the ,political movements of Ir.an depend upon 
the endorsement of the U. S., Jeanell HalverS-On and Al Elliott 
drafted ·a note to inform the U. S. that ·they hadn't been giving 
Iraiil! the proper attention. It read: 
Honora1ble Mr. Sibitt: 
Iran who enjoys a rich cultural heritage of its own has con-
tributed to and supported the position 0£ the U. S. in the United 
Nations. We ifeel that rthis support and our cordial relations 
have entiJtled us to ·a posi,tion with ,the U. S. unequialed among 
the inations of the Middle East. Furither, we feel that we have 
not received all diplomatic considerations and support that 
the U. S. would be expected to give us. We hope that this 
attitude w111 not impare our future rel!ations. 
Mr. S1bbi;tt ,and his executive staff came over to Eastern's 
delegation and a.f.ter a brief round of iapologies and official 
exiplanations, ,he promised his future support. Thls support was 
one of the ma,in factors irn helping pass the disarmament reso-
lwtion. 
The trip down 'clnd back with the dele1gation from Whitworth 
1 was •an experience in i,tself. On the way down everything ran 
as one would expect, most of the group put the fact that they 
were rival schools out of their minds. They sat together, took 
lunch together and even had ,a chess tournament going. But 
after the 1session got underway, i!t was a,pparent that Eastern 
,and Whitworth were to be at .opposite ends of the diplomaitiC 
scale, and for four days the rivials pounded away ,at each other's 
proposals. The tr-ip back was different. Ea.stern was their nor-
····--~ mal selves, as was Whitworith- they were segregated. 
Thursday, May 16 
3 p. m.-AAUW Tea, Bali 
lounge 
6:30 p. m.-ASC, Bali lownge 
7 p. m.-Tau Beta Sigma, 
Capri r oom 
7 p. m.- AAUW Tea, Capri 
room 
Friday, May 17 
9-12 p. m.---Sophomore class 
mixer, Tennis Courts or Baili 
lounge 
Sunday, May 19 
8 p. m.- Communi!sm vs. 
ChristJ~anity, Koinonia House 
Monday, May 20 
6 p. m.- Spurs meeting, Ta-
hiti room 
6:30 p . m.- AWS meeting, 
San Juan room 
6:30 p. m.- AMS meet ing, 
Tahiti room 
Tuesday, May 21 
9:40 a. m.- Koffee Korner, 
Terrace ro'Oms 
10:40 a. m.- Gaveliers, Ta-
hiti room 
1 p. m.- Graduate Study 
Club, Tahiti room 
6 p. m.- Sponsors, San Juan 
Vashon rooms 
6 p. m.- Sav,agettes, Facui-
ty lou1J1Jge 
6:30 p. m.- F'inan'Ce meet-
ing, Faculty lounge 
7'30 p. m.-Phi Bet,a Lamb-
da, San Juan room 
\tVednesday, May 21 
6 p . m.- IK meeting, Capri 
room 
6 p. m.-Spurs meeting, Ta-
hiti room 
8 p. m.- Kappa Chi l.Jamb-
d a, Tahiti room 
8 p. m.-~appa Theta Chi, 
Vashon room 
8: 15 p. m.-All SchoO'l Play, 
Bali lounge 
'Star Bound' Is 
Homecom,ing Theme 
"Star Bound" is the theme 
for the 1963 Homecoming 
Week. Janet Schempp, oo~so-
dal chairman, said that this 
choice was '".significant of the 
optlimistic outlook we hope is 
taken concerning the Savage 
football team." 
A permanent barbecue and 
a new crown for the queen are 
only two of the innovations 
being made by the 1963 Home-
coming committees. 
The barbecue pit will be 
constructed by Dr. Van de 
Berg's masonry class thls sum-
mer. The plans are patterned 
after those used by Montana 
State university. There is a 
possibiflity that the man who 
designed their pit m1ay be here 
to advise on EWSC's. B'il'Ue 
Neimeyer is chairman of the 
ba'rbecue committee. 
Roy,alty Chauiman, Frank 
Oberst, is looking into havJ.ng 
a new crown made as "hhe old 
one is a little worse for wear." 
They are also working oru the 
coronation which will be at the 
homecoming show on Friday. 
They are attempting to make 
it more effective. 
The Campus Dec'Orations 
Committee headed by Bill 
Shrc~b and J1ack Barreitte are 
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24 New Spurs Are 
Al Your Service 
"We've got spurs that jingle, 
jangle, j,ingle," was heard in 
the three women's dorms Fri-
day morning about five o'clock. 
It wasn't girls playing cow-
boys and Indfans. It was the 
Spurs tapping the,ir new mem-
bers. These iare the girls that 
you saw running around cam-
pus wearing ,the yellow mums 
with the "S" on them, Friday. 
The new members are: Kar-
en Badgley, Sharon Beldon 
Marilyn Black, Susan Bruce: 
K1aren Carter, Laura Duncan, 
Nancy Fulkerson, Bonita Geb-
hardt, Gretchen Herrmann, 
Lynne Hachez, Gail Hanninan, 
Elaine Huddle, Sandy Jame-
son, Carol LaCombe, Virginiia 
Lachner, Bev Lynch, Carol 
Monahan, Virg,inia Oberg, Jan-
et Olson, Karen Omoto, Ohes-
ilee Stewart, Jenfae Stilwell, 
EMen Strange and Loralee Wil-
Nams. Janet Schempo wiH be 
the juni'or advisor to the new 
Spurs next year. 
French Comedy 
Scheduled For Bali 
It remains for you to determine whether the world will perish or survive. 
Due to the fact that none of 
the "Ring Around the Moon" 
cast has been sued, seriously 
injured or drafted, perform-
ances will be given on May 211 
22, and 23 at 8: 15 each night, 
as scheduled. 
Obviously initiating a coalition 
putting their efforts into get-
ting m,ore pe'Ople to take part 
in the decorations competition. 
Ea,ch or,ganization on campus 
wiU be ·assigned an area to 
decorate. This committee will 
be made up of representatives 
from the various organfaatiions. 
Other committee chairmen 
are: General Chairman, Billie 
Neimeyer; co-publidty, Laura 
Duncan; Homecoming show, 
Jim Fulton •and Doug Hhlde-
zr,and; tickets, Shirley 01in; 
week activities, Rich Reiiner 
and Connie Fuller; dance, Kay 
Worthington; awards and tro-
phies, Karen Omoto; tours and 
coffee hours, Carol M,onahan; 
hai1f-time, Donnie Rosenbarger; 
parade, Tony Brittarin. 
Savage Burgers 
60c 
M-N-M Drive In 
\a l • • I , ,• • • • • 
1"'~ • • • .. • • • • • • • • ~. • • • 
H,ighlights 01 Tours 
Featured In Concert 
Highlights from the tours to 
the ooast and Casper, Wyom-
ing will be presented by the 
EWSC Symphonic Choir in a 
concert Swnday, April 19, at 
8:15 p. m. in Showalter audi-
torium. 
.There will p.e .DO admission 
charge to the perfurmance 
which is open to t'he public. 
"Ring Around the Moon" by 
Jean Anouilh is the last of the 
four French plays scheduled 
for this year. It, Uke "The Im-
aginary Lnvalid" and "Th'e 
Madwoman of Chaillot," will 
be performed "in the round" 
in Bali. 
Tickets will be available ser-
eral days before performan'Ces 
in the Is~e free of charge to 
those who have student body 
cards. 
-'COCA~COUi" ANO "OOKl0 AIIC HellfUIIO 18.\Dl•MAIID WICM .. lln'IIY ONLY TNI PNDtNn # ""' COCA•COU CONPA.NT. 




*******·***** first Prize includes: 
1963 Ford Country Sedan Station Wagon 
1963 Thunderbird Convertible by Ford 
Dorsett 16' Runabout with Evinrude 75 HP 
Starflite V Motor and Super Gator Trailer 
2 Pair Cypress Garden$ Water Skis 
Wenzel Camping Equipment for Four 
Coleman Camping Set 
Pflueger "Freesp~ed" Spinning Kit 
Pflueger "Junior" Fishing Set 
Spalding Sports Chest 
Kodak 8 MM Movie Outfit 
Kodak "Starmite" Camera Outfit 
$1,000 Oil Company Credit Card 
Win all this, plus $20,000 in eash 
First Prize total value: $33,000! 
(and there are over 2,000 other prizes to win) 
. . 
Pick up rules and entry blanks free wherever you 
shop for Coca-Cola! 
"Bottl'ed under Authority of the Coca-Cola Company by: 
Pacific Coca-Cola Bottling Co. 
Spokane, Washington" 
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EWSC Hosts Evergreen Conference Meets; 
Savages Are Threats for Three Titles 
tEastern Washington State College hosts the 15th ~mnual Ever-
green Conf erenee -spring sports champion1ships Friday and Sat-
urday. Ohampi-OIIls will be decided .in track, baseball, tennis, 
and g,olf. 
The Evergreen Company of 
AUSA has elected Rich Jack-
son president, it was announc-
ed last Monday night. 
The track and field preUm-
1inar,ies star-t at 1 p. m. Friday. 
In Saturday's , finials the field 
events wiU ·start at 12:30 p. ni. 
and the track events at 1:30. 
Centnal and Whltworth have 
dominated conference action 
rin track this year. Whiltwotrh 
ha:s several outstalllding per-
fiol'lmers but Central has more 
depth. . 
Eastern will meet the West-
side winner in a best-of-three 
,play-0ff at the Fai'l"grounds 
in Spokane for the basebaiJ.il 
championship. There wili be 
a doubleheader Friday at 1 p. 
m. and a sing.le game at 10 
a. m. Satu-rday if necessaey. Sigma Gamma 
Chooses Twelve 
Charier Members 
... · Eastern will be a top co~-
tender for the chamrpionshiip 
in tennis. The title will be de-
cided by a single-elimination 
'I'welve Eastern studenlts 
have been tapped for charter 
membership in Sigma Gamma, 
the new political science hon-
or society. 
They ,are: Gary Blair, How-
~rd .Davis, Aliber.t Elliott, Les 
Francis, Jeanen . Halverson, 
Keith Martensen, Douglas Mc-
Phee, Daniel MyeTIS, Lynda 
Paulson, Larry Peterson, Ed-
gar Stimson and Albert Wy-
koff. 
Members 1are required to 
mainltain a "B" average m po-
litd.c'al science and rank w~thln 
the upper thtird of their class. 
BAND AWARD BANQUET 
·May 17, the third Annu1al 
Awards Band Banquet will be 
he1d at the Spok:arne Women's 
Club. 
Entevtainment will be pre-
sented 1by Tau Beta Sigma and 
Kappa Kappa Psi band 1honor-
ary members. AN past and 
present members will be we1l-
come. 
tournament, starting ait 8 a. m. 
each day. 
The golf meet, -also sched-
uled for 8 a. m., wm be at 
Indilan Canyon Country Club. 
In contrast to - regular season 
pliay the tournament will f ea• 
ture medal play. 
Interviews 
Mr. A. M. Janssen, superin-
tendent of Okanogan schools, 
will be on campus May 16 at 
10 1a. m. He will interview can-
didates for the following vac-
ancies: Grades 2 •aind 5, 'high 
school English, :football with 
boys' physica1 education, and 
basketball with social s,tudies. 
Mr. Ray J. Dean, agency 
manager for the Spokane of-
fiice of Bankers Life Company 
will interview May 20 a,t 9 a. 
m. for insurance agents, man-
agement ·trainees, and estarte 
,analysts. Any degreed person 
will qualify for these positions . 
. Wi!lliam F. Bohrnsen, super-
- 1M: ....... nc,oarr• ••t 8!0tlflltf fUOl ,114111 lnUC'N tOltUtf'T O■L'f tHI. PltOCUCr Of' T-N& C'OCA•CO\.A OOIII ..... 
■ ■ ••• · •• ■fox~ trot 
twist .. · . Walti . ,., :-• ~ ~,w,,,. 
lind-y ~ ~-:~ s~mba 
mambo ... cha-. 
cha-cha .. bend 
dip •. hop .. step 
turn ... bump ... 
Whew i- . ■ ■ ■ 1:::,-,~,:?,=,=,,,. ::-:!'!······{❖.,: 
take a ·break · 
••• things go bet'ter 
with Coke,...,.... 
Bottled under the authority l)f 
The Coca-Cola Company by: 
taADE•MAIIK ~ 
Pacific Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Spokane, Washington 
The golf tournament wil[ 
also be the N AIA Di~trict One 
meet. The conf ere nee meets 
will decide the qualifiers for 
dist,:,ict meets in the other 
sports. · 
The championships will ·be 
.fiollowed by t.he Evergreen 
Sports Banquet at 5:30 p. m. 
in the EWSC Student Union. 
Symphonic Wind 
Choir To Perform . 
M•ay 17, the Symphonic 
WLind Choir, composed of 25 
sele'Oted members of the col-
'lege band, will perforni for 
junior and senior high schools 
~n Spokane. Their debut was 
May 7 at EWSC. 
Jim Fulton of 1Cappa Chi ll.ambda 'presented Les Francis with 1 
.$10 check for WUS. The K.appas lost in the bed-race but WUS 
was the final winner. 
intendant of HoqU!ia,m public 
schools wiN interview prospec-
tive teachers Ma~ 22 ait 9 a. 
m. Vacancies ·are hig•h school 
history, voc-ational ·home ec-
on1omics with ·girls' counseling; 
orehsstra at all levels (male 
tea~her request~); junior high 
Eng1ish and sociru. studies; and 
two .teachers for grades 1, 2 
and 3 are needed. 
' 
Clockwise from bottom: Jet-smooth Chevrolet Impala, Chevy II Nova 400, 
Corvette Sting Ray, Corvair Monza Spyder 
Summers coming, get going! 
If this isn't a great time to get yourself 
a new C~evrolet-well, we just don't 
know when is. Why, you'd almost have 
to be anti-summer not to let one of 
these four convertibles 
get to you. Or any of 
Chevrolet's sedans, 
wagons, sport coupes 
and sport sedans, for 
that matter. 
And there are a lot 
of other buy-now 
reasons besides the 
season. Like the care• 
a long vacation trip in a brand-new car. 
And it's a smart time to trade, what 
with your Chevrolet dealer ail stocked 
· up for a busy summer. Chances are, he 
has just the model 
and color you want 
-be it Chevrolet, 
Chevy II., Corvair or 
Corvette- ready to go 
right now. 
free feeling you get on AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER'S 
So maybe now 
you're all wound up? 
Then spring in to 
summer at your 
Chevrolet dealer's. 
,. 
CHECK HIS TNT DEALS ON CHEVROLET, CHEVY ll, CORVAIR AND CORVETTE 
.\ 
' . 
Baseball Squad Splits Last Doubleheaderi; 
Meets Western This Weekend.for Tille 
Holmes Named 
Football Coach- · , 
The Savage basebaLl squad split their fiool conference double~ 
header Saturday afternoon with the Whitworth ~iootes at F'isher 
Field in Cheney. The spliit gave the Eastern ·horsehiders a 6-2 
league record t'o carry :into .the Conferance championship series 
with the Western Vikings this• weekend in Spokane. 
Dave Holmes, coach at 
North Centrai in Spokane for 
eight .yeiars, was named head 
lfootJball coach by the EWSC 
Board of Trustees Friday. 
Holmes replaces Ed Chissus, 
who wiU remain as head base-
ball coach and physical educa-
tion instructor. Holmes' North 
Central teams won: one cham-
pi1onship and tied for two 
The first game of Saturday's 
twin-b.i.11 isaw veteran right-
ibander, Fred Neuniiann, hurl 
a ithree-h:i!t shutout at the Pir-
ates bringing his ~oonf eernce 
reeord to three wins ood no 
·}osses. The game wa:s without 
a score until Sav,age se·cond 
baseman, Mike Wlisecarver, 
drove ,,a double to deep left 
center field for the games win-
ning run, and' handing Pirate 
pitcher Don Leebrick, a hea1it-
breaking 1-0 defe.a,t. 
In the second g,ame the Sav-
ages just could not pwt .togeth-
er -an effective offense as the 
Pirates jum,ped on lefthander 
Ja~k Smilley for a 4-1 decision. 
Portland U. Wins 
Martin Invitational 
Portland Universiity won the 
Martin Invitational Track Meet 
iat Walla Wialia Saturday with 
,sprinter Warren, Sherlock and 
George Koch SC'Oring double 
victories. 
Sherlock, who tied the 
meet record of :9.8 in the 100, 
set a new meet re-cord of :21.3 
in the 220, and arnchored the 
w1nning 880-yard and mile r~~ 
[ay teams, was · named the 
meet's outstanding pe~former._ 
Kooh won the high .jump and 
the javelin. . 
OTA PACES GOLF 
TEAM· TO VICTORY 
The Eastern golf team, led 
by Carl Ota who shot a 76, 
downed the Wildcats of Cen-
tral Saturday at the Indian 
Canyon Golf Course in Spo-
kane 10½-4½. The win p}aces 
the Savages as a contender for 
the conference championship 
to be held this weekend in Spo-
kane. ' 
others · 
Holmes -is 1a graduate of 
WhiJtworth Oollege and earned 
a master's degree ait EWS;C. 
It was ,ah;o announced that 
Holmes wHl succeed "Red" 
Reese ,as athletic director when 
Reese retires. 
From The Sidelines 
' By Terry Gamon 
Eastern has a good chance to win two or three titles in the 
Evergreen Conference champio11·slµps this week. The Savages 
are the favor.ite in tennis and meet the west-side winner for the 
basebaM title. Eastern also has a ehance to win the golf champ-
ionship. 
The chief threat to the Savage tennis team is Central. The 
Wildcats' Scott McCabe will probably be Savage star Don Knut-
sen's toughest opponent in his bid for the singles crown·. 
Chuck Messenger, defending pole vault .champion, twomiier 
Jack Stew,a.rt, and the mile relay team are Eastern's best bets 
for championships in track. 
Messenger faces a tough chaUenge from Wihitworth's Denny 
Stempel in the pole vault. Both cleared 14 feet ½ iJn~ last 
week but Stempel won on fewer. misses. The conference record 
is 13 feet 8½ inches~ set by . Messenger fast year. 
Messenger may run 1lhe higp hurdles, too. If he does he 
will :face stiff competition from Craig Costa of Whitworth and 
Central's Jay Lane. · .. 
Portland scored 118 points 
and Whi:tworth was not far be-
hind with 104.-.. Whitman had 
31 ½, Eastern scored 29~, 31Il.d The ·mile relay team ran in the S'.23's last week but wiU still 
they were followed by N or-tJh- have to improve to beat Central. 'l'he Savages can cwt their time 
west Nazarene wiJth 14, and considerably if they improve /their handoffs. 
Eastern Oregon wdth 7. Stewart 1a.nd 1Mike Jones of Western shou[d battle for the 
Denny Stempel of Whit• two-mile crown. Jones beat Stewart ,by a step earlier this year. 
worth ,and Chuck Messenger of Whitworth's Fvank Knott is also a good two-miler. 
Eastern set a meet . pole vault The team championship should go to either Centnal or Whit-
record ·of 14 feet ½ inch, Stem- Ith Whit .. •---"h h " ,, · t b t o pel took first place on fewer wo , . · wv.1.•11 • as. more . sure po1ni s u entrail has 
misses ·· ··-·... -----~eater ~aepths-.:-'Dbe ... Wildea4is--.sl&ul<i· place one or m&re""IOOn 
Jack Stewa·l"t was Earstern's jn a(Lmost every event. Oraig Costa could turn the tide for Whit-
only winner, talcing the two- worth. Costa is iliikelly ito win bdth hurdles and has a chance to 
mile run in 9:38.2. win the 100-yard dash. If Costa can beat Western's Don Merritt 
1Pete Nichols of Poritlallld set and , Central'1s Tom Buckner "it could give Whitworth the edge. 
a new ,record in the mile, win- 'llhe -announcement that Dave-Holmes would be the next EWSC 
ning in 4:20. football coach came •as no surprise. If Holmes can get the coop-
eration he needs he should huild a good progna.m. 
Savages $1,lit 
T ennls Matches 
Eastern Washington split a 
pair of tennis m•atches ,here 
last weekend, def eating Cen-
tiial 5-2 Friday and dropping a 
6-1 decision to W1hitman Sart-
urday. 
non Knut~n, Dave Ada.ms, 
and Roger Kromer scored sin-
gles wins in the win over Cen-
tral. Knutsen and Adiams team-
ed for a doubles victory and 
Kromer teamed wiith Keith 
Vradenburg ~or the Savages' 
other win. 
Adiams won his singles 
match 1against Whi:t~an but 
Knuitseh lost to Whitman's 
Steve Ronfeldt. 
LOOKING 
FOR A Want to earn up to $200 a week 
or more? Com• 
HIGH pete, too, for $2000 fn Schol• arshlp Awards 
PAYING andotherprizes? . . Get valuable training In a field 
JOB? in which many leaders in bus1• ■ ness and Indus• 
try got their 
start? Put your college edu-
cation to work before gradua• 
tlon7 It's a,i possible for 
qualified college students. 
Apply now to· one of the finest 
publishing companies In the 
United States. For more In• 
formation see your Placement 
Director, or write to: 
Mr. P•ul Schr•uer, 
Educ1tion Director 
Parents' Magazine's 
Cultural Institute, Inc. 
52 V •ndorbilt Avenue 
New York 17, New York 
Holmes willl start out with the aid of renewed enthusi,asm. 
It is •hoped ,that more scholarships will ·be available, relieving 
players ·of the ,burden of having to work during the season. 





in this sun print skimm-,r. 
Braided rope-trim for the truly casual touch. 
SUB Book Store 
REGATTAS 
By BALL-BAND 
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On Second Thought 
By Mike McAtee 
The Eastern W•ashington 
State Cdllege baseball team, 
viictors of the Ea·stern Division 
of the Eve,rgreen Conference, 
will meet the Western W•as,h-
ington State Vikings, who cap-
tured tJhe Western Di-vision 
title, in a best-Of-three series 
this weekend at the Lewis and 
C1ark High School field in Spo-
k•ane. 
consistent in this yeiar, but will 
no doubt p1ay an important 
role in deciding the 1963 Ever-
green Conference BasebaH 
Champions. 
AnOJther Evergreen Confer-
en<:e Championship may be in 
the mak!ing f.or head coach 
Robert Anderson's tennis 
squad. The Eastern net team 
has s:hown moments of bril-
lriance in racing to 10-2 record 
so far this sea,son. The Savag-
es, led .by Don Knu}sen, who 
has suffered only ~ setback; 
this w bile comrpeitiqg in singles 
matches, only two \losses have 
come ,a,t the hand of t:he un-
d.efeat~d Whitman 1College Mis-
'Dhe Savages, who sparlded 
in league play, but :£ailed to im-
pre1ss in noh-<:onference actiiOlll: 
will need. more than their 
usual strong pitching ,to prove 
victori'Ous over the BeNingham 
squad. A ster1in:g defensive ef-
fort, plus timely hitting in two 






(Author of !~I Was a Tun-age Dwarf', "TIil Man11 
· Low, of DolM GiUi8", etc.) 
HOW TO SEE EUROPE 
FOR ONLY $300 A DAY: NO. 3 
When all of you go to Europe during your summer vacation, . 
you will certainly want to visit Spain, where the tall corn grows, 
The first thing you will notice upon entering Spain is the 
absence of sibilant.a. In Spain "s" is pronounced "th" and 
thereby hangs a tale. Until the reign of Philip IV - or Guy 
Fawkes, as he was sometimes c.'\lled-Spaniards said "s" just 
like everybody else. Philip ;rv, however, lisped, and Spaniards, 
having an ingrained sense of propriety and not wishing to em-
barrass their mpnarch, decided that everybody should lisp. This 
did indeed put Philip IV very much at his ease, but in the end 
it turned out to. be a very bad thing for Spain. It wrecked the 
sassafras industry-Spain's principal source of revep.ue-and 
reduced the nation to a second-class power. 
As a result, Spaniards were all forced to turn to bull fighting 
in order to keep body and soul together. Today, wherever you 
go in Spain-in Madrid, in Barcelona, in Toledo, in Cleveland . 
-you will see bulls being fought. For many years the bulls 
have sought t-0 arbitrate this long-standing dispute, but t4e 
Spaniards, a proud people who use nothing but Castile soap, 
have rejected all overtures. 
It is therefore necessary ~or me to explain b\lll fighting to 
anyone who is going to Spain. It is also necessary for me to 
say a few words about Marlboro Cigarettes because they pay 
me for writing this column, and they are inclined to pout if I 
ignore their product. In tn1th, it is no chore for me to sing the 
praises of Marlboro Cigarettes, for I am on.e who fairly swoons 
with delight when I come upon a cigarette which gives you the 
full, r~ch taste of good tobaccos plus the pure white Selectrate 
filter, and Marlboro is the only smoke I have found that fulfills 
both requirement.~. Oh, what a piece of work is Marlboro! The-
flavor reaches you without stint or diminution. You, even ns I,. 
will find these statem~nts to be happily true when once you 
light a Marlboro. I\,farlboros come to you in soft pack or Flip-
Top box, and itre made only by the makers of Marlboro. 
But I digress. Let us return to bull fighting. Bulls arc by 
nature bellicose creatures who will keep fighting till the cows 
come· home. Then t hey like to put on pipe and slippers and 
listen to the ''Farm and Home Hour." However, the Spaniards 
will not 1tllow the bulls any surcease. They keep attacking the 
bull nnd making veronicaR-a corn meal pancake filled with 
ground meat. Bulls, being vegetarians, reject the veronicas 
and then, believe you me,. the fur starts to fly I 
To be perfectly honest, many Spaniards have grown w~nry 
of this incessant struggle and hn:ve left their homolanu. Co-
lumbus, for example, took off in three little ships -- t.he Patti,. 
the Maxene, and the Laverne- and discovered Ohio. 1fagella.n'. 
late .. discovered Columbus. Balboa also sailed to the New-
, vorld, but he was silent on a peak in Dasien, . o ii is dillioult 
t.o know what he discovered. 
Well sir, I 6'11CSS that's all you need to knl>W ul:.,out, ~pain. 
So now, as the setting sun casts its rosy fingers over El Greco, 
ld us take our reluctant leave of Spain-or Perfidious Albion, 
n.c:i it is jocularly culled. Aloha, Sp:iin or Perfidious.Albion, a.lohn l 
* * * 
Let u8 not, however, take our lear,e of smoking pleasure. Let 
us keep enjoying those line llf arlboro Cigarettes-rich, golde11 
tobacco- pure while Selectmte filter - soft pack or J,'fip-Top 
box-availnblc in all fifty States ,,I tlte l'nion. 
"I 
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Hun,or, Grace, Good Music 
Ma·ke· Bal·le.t Enjoyable 
By Judith Huetson 
PersonaLly, we can take ballet or leave i,t alone--if we don't 
have to take too ,much of the graceful maJ.e·s in white tights. 
(One kni!ts in his spare time.) 
But the Nel<le Fisher Balile,t 
Company, presented on the 
EWSC-Community Artisit Ser-
ies, April 29 in Showalter hall, 
left behind a more tangii,ble 
index of accomplishments thian 
ex~ted. 
Preceded by a scratch and 
a boom fr-om the player of rec-
ords, even ' Mozart became a 
com,poser for ballet. A frivol-
ous interp));etation of younig 
people in 1-0ve was tuned t.o 
"Eine Kleine N achtmusik." 
Two men dancers settled two 
gal1s, trying to seaJ. the show, 
,wth aplomb: The sound repro-
duction remainect gr e at 
throughout the program. 
EWSC teclmi:cians are now 
pros. Each one goofed, al-
though the spot-light man's 
antiic was on his script. , 
Disappointed by the absence 
of dancers, most of the audi-
ence missed the fiirst part of 
"Rodeo" by Aaron Copland. 
They chatted and giggled 
through some of the most pro-
found music written by a con-
temporary composer. 
When the curtain opened, 
authentic costumes and a joy-
ously bol<I p,ortrait of the WHd 
West quieted everyone down, 
though. I~ginary horses 
pranced well to Copland's de-
scriptive notes. 
Miss Fisher interpreted the 
flute solo by Debussy, "Syr• 
inx," with ~ ,pleading type rev-
e:nie-comp,lete with the warm 
fooling that flutists strive for~ 
Surely the star of the company 
which bears her name, she has 
a brightness which tends to 
make ;her stand out from the 
other dancers, even in ensem-
ble. As Lulu, the French 
painter's poodle, she helped 
him paint and st{jle the show. 
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This free booklet can help 
you prepare for. success-
and find the kind of job 
you want. It's yours for 
the asking, from the WWP 
Student Research Center. 
Send for it today. 
This is just one of the 
many helpful, informative 
pamphlets offered by the 
center- to help you with 
your school work and your 
career plans. 
W ritii ~- · ·, isit the 
Center. F:nd .out 
the lid p it oOers. 
Fisher, with very Mttle music, 
drums, and no props, did a 
satiric pantomime of person-
alities. A teenage,r talking on 
the phone and taking a bubble 
bath amused ali, even "teen-
age" Miss Fisher. The burglar, 
changing and picking up a 
baby h:ad the audiinence help-
less with l~ug,hter. 
Pierre, a ballet to "Diverse-
ment" by Jaques l'bert, 
brought the program to a 
comic close. Four ibailet cliass 
members, including a French 
poodle .and painter, caused 
the teacher to collapse, Ballet-
isti.cally, of course. 
KEW·C Hosts 
225 Guests 
KEWC -Mother's Day open 
hotJse hosted 1an estimated 225 
guests, in.cludting parents of 
RTV students and visiitors 
from Montana, Oregon, Idaho, 
Caldfornia, and New Mexico. 
Highlight of the · May 5th 
program was ,a series of guid-
ed tours conducted 1by mem-
bers of the KEWC staff and 
Mr. Hopf, advisor. All ph:ase-s 
of radio, including trtms-
mitting, announcing, news, 
and a<Jministration of tihe sta-
Uon we:re shown -and explain-
ed. 
ZZZZ:zzzzzzzzzz. 
Psaln, Of The Bureaucrat 
The government is my shepherd, I sh~ll not want. 
It alloweth me to lie down on good jobs. 
It· .ieadeth me beside still ·factories, 
It destroyeth my initiative. 
It 1Ieadeth me ·in the path of the parasite, for politic's sake. 
¥ea though I walk through the val!ley of, laziness and deficit 
spending. I will fear no .evil, .its dues ·and vote getters will 
comfort me. _ · · 
It prepareth an economic utopia for me by appropriating the 
earnings of my grandchildren. 
It filleth my head with bologna. 
My inefficiency runneth over. 
Verily .tlle government sliall ca.re·, for me aE. the days of my 
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M,ay 8, Eps.flon 'Di Tau, In-
ternaitronal Honorary Profes-
sional Fra tern:Lty in Industrial 
Arts, elected members for in-
itfation. 
J oihn Betz, Dean Crabtree, 
,and Glen Llttle were selected 
fur their professional promise 
and academk records in the 
fJeld of indui.stria1l arts and in 
education. 
Each of the in,itiates were 
required ,to submit a project 
to show their ability in some 
area of Industrfa1l Arts. These 
projects were submitted to the 
orgailli.zaition and the initiates 
were questioned by members 
of ,the organization about their 
projects and in the areas of 
industrial arts. 
Officers for the coming year 
are: President, Gary Frenn; 
Vice-President, steve Pope; 
and Secretary-Treasurer, Dean 
Craibtree. 
Sludents·f o Perform 
Music of America 
Phi Mu Alpha .and Mu Phi 
Epsilon wili present the annual 
American music ' ~neert May 
20 at 7 p. m. ·in the lounge of 
Louise Anderson hall. 
The concel't, which will fea-
ture a br~ss qui!Il.tet, piano 
solos, several .vocal solos, and 
a clarinet solo, d:s intended to 
promote music ·by American 
composers. 
A Phi Mu Epsilon achieve-
ment award will be made at 
the concert. The public is in-
vited. There will ,be no admis--
sion charge, a\lthowgh dona-
•tions will be accepted for chap-
4er projects. 
~o-·o· d .. z ::: . . 
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